PARACAS AND ICA
3DAYS/ 2 NIGHTS
MAY 2019
MON 20

LIMA - PARACAS
Transfer from the hotel to the bus station.
06:15 Depart by bus Lima / Paracas (Oltursa)
Arrival to Paracas. Transfer to Aranwa Paracas Resort & Spa.
Pick up from the hotel and transfer to the Paracas National Reserve to visit the
Interpretation Center, continue heading towards the natural rock formation like the
CATHEDRAL, due to the shape of the capital. Then we will be making a circuit through
the Red and Yumaque beaches where you will enjoy the landscape and nature.
Return to Paracas and lunch in Wayra Restaurant
Return to the hotel. Free afternoon to enjoy of the facilities of the hotel.
Overnightin Aranwa Paracas Resort & Spa

TUE 21

PARACAS - ICA - PARACAS
07:30 Pick up from your hotel and transfer to the private pier of the Hotel Libertador,
where will board the boat to start The Tour to the Ballestas Islands (2hrs), during the tour
you will appreciate the panoramic view of the Bay of Paracas, the enigmatic Figure "THE
CANDELABRO" in which it is on the Nor part - west of the Paracas Peninsula; various
theories are given about their origin.
Continuing with the tour we go to the Ballestas Islands, which are 3 groups of rock
formations islands, natural habitat of Zarcillos, Pelicans, Piqueros, Humboldt Penguins,
Sea Lions among others.
At the end of the excursion we will go to the city of Ica, where we visit "La Caravedo
Distillery", where we will visit its facilities and we will have the tasting of its pisco "El
Portón". “La Caravedo” is dedicated to the development of different peaks under the
leadership of the master distiller Jhonny Schuler.
Touristic lunch.
Then we will visit the Laguna de Huacachina called "EL OASIS DE AMERICA"
Finally, we will finish with the Buggies ride and Sandboarding on the dunes.
Return to Paracas. Dinner in Wayra Restaurant.
Overnightin Aranwa Paracas Resort & Spa

WED 22

PARACAS - LIMA
Pick up and transfer to the bus station
09:50 Departure to Lima City
PRICE PER PERSON IN USD
ARANWA PARACAS RESORT & SPA
3DAYS/ 2 NIGTH

Services included:

Includes local transfers and assistance in Paracas and Ica.

Excursions and services mentioned in the itinerary.

Shared service.

Accommodation (2 Night)

Food mentioned in the itinerary.

Transfer Lima/Paracas/Lima by regular bus.

Services not included:



Meals and services not mentioned
Transfers to Lima: Wednesday, May 22.

(*) Accommodation is subject to availability.
Contact Information and Booking:
Ventas1@perutravelmart.com.pe
ventas@perutravelmart.com.pe

DOUBLE
150.00 USD

